Twine Recycling
3 steps to ensure your used twine can be
accepted and recycled:
Pick up, free, twine collection bags from collection sites and select County/
MD offices.

1

Shake
Remove as much debris,
snow, or ice as possible.
Run the twine through a
gloved hand to help
remove debris.

2

Bag

3

Return

Place loose twine* in a
collection bag & secure
tightly closed with
twine or a zip tie.

Bring full bags of twine
to your local collection
site.
For your nearest
collection site, visit
AlbertaAgPlastics.ca

*Plastic twine only. Bags of twine mixed with netting, sisal twine, or other
materials may be rejected, subject to a landfill tipping fee or to additional
charges at dropoff.
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The pilot project is led by the multi-stakeholder Agricultural Plastics Recycling Group; funds
were granted by the Government of Alberta and are administered by Alberta Beef Producers.

Grain Bag Recycling
3 steps to ensure your used grain bags
can be accepted and recycled:
Grain bags that are returned loosely rolled require more space, are time
consuming and difficult to manage with equipment, and they weigh very
little, which is inefficient for transportation to a recycling facility.

1

Remove
Debris
Grain bags need to be
free of as much foreign
material (spoilage, dirt,
rocks, etc.) as possible.
Using a proper grain
bag roller will help
achieve that objective.

2
3

Roll
Grain bags must be
rolled tightly with a
standalone mechanical
grain bag roller* or old
hay baler, and then
secured tightly with
twine.

Return
Bring grain bags that
are rolled and tied
securely to your local
pilot collection site.
For your nearest
collection site, visit
AlbertaAgPlastics.ca

*Most grain bag extractors roll the bags too loosely. Collection sites cannot
accept unrolled, extractor rolled, or hand-rolled grain bags. Any improperly
rolled bags may be rejected, subject to a landfill tipping fee or to additional
charges at drop off.
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